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New York 

Application March is, 194:. Serial No. “3.422 

(on. iii-42.2) ' 'iClnlms. 
This invention relates to a new and improved 

apparatus for treating the surfaces of articles and 
relates particularly to apparatus for the treating 
or coating of the surface of a light transmitting 
article to substantially eliminate the re?ection of‘ 
light from such surface or to change the contour 
of the surface and thereby alter the light trans 
mitting and/or light retracting properties of the 
article. . 

‘This application is a continuation in part of 
our application filed April 25, .1941, Serial No. 
390,428. 
An object of the invention is the provision of 

an apparatus for treating or coating a surface 
of an article with which the amount and distribu 
tion of the coating may be de?nitely controlled. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a new and improved apparatus for coating the 
surface of an article whereby the amount and 
distribution of the coating may be de?nitely con 
trolled to provide a uniform coating over the en 
tire surface regardless of whether the surface to 
be coated is ?at, piano, spherical, or of other 
contour. 
Another object of the invention is the provision 

of an apparatus for coating the surface of an 
article with which there may be obtained a con 
trolled variation in the thickness of the coating 
at will over the surface. 
Another object of the invention is the provision 

of an apparatus for coating the surface of an ar 
ticle which allows the coating‘ of larger surfaces 
than has previously been possible. , 
Another object of the invention is the provision 

of a new and improved method and apparatus for 
coating steeply curved surfaces, particularly spherical. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an apparatus for coating a surface of an article 
which apparatus will accommodate a greater 
variety in the contour of the Mecca to be coated 
without the employment of any auxiliary ap 
paratus. 
Another object of the invention is the provision 

of a new and improved apparatus for coating a 
surface of an article whereby the amount and 
distribution of the coating may be de?nitely con 
trolled and wherein the coating material used 
may be such as to alter the contour of the article 
to vary the light transmitting or refracting prop 
erties thereof. For example, transforming a 
spherical to an aspherical surface. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a new and improved apparatus for altering the 
or more less elements of 
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system to vary the light transmitting or refract 
ing properties of the lens system. 
Another object of the invention is to provide ' 

an apparatus of the type set forth which is sim 
ple. emclent, convenient and economical in con 
struction and operation 
Other objects and advantages of the invention 

will be apparent from the following description 
taken in connection with the accompanying draw 
ings. It will be understood that many changes 
may be made in the details of construction and 
arrangement of parts without departing from the 
scope of the invention as set forth in the accom 
panying claims. ‘We therefore, do not wish to be 
limited to the exact details of construction and 
arrangement of parts shown and described as the 
preferred form has been shown by way of illustra 
tion only. 
Referring to the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic view of an apparatus 

embodying the invention. 
Fig. 2 is a side view partially in section of an 

apparatus embodying the invention. 
Fig. 3 is a view similar to Fig. 2 but looking 

at a dinerent side of the apparatus. 
Fig. 4 is a view taken on line 4-4 of Fig. 3 

looking in the direction of the arrows, and: Fig.5isaviewtakenonline5-5ofFig.3 
looking in the direction of the arrows. 
The usual method and apparatus for coating 8. 

center of the plate or article on a line normal to 
the source and with the plane of the article ap 
proximately perpendicular to the normal to the 
source. It is well known that with an apparatus 
of this type that the center of the article will re 
ceive a thicker deposit of the evaporated material 
than will be received by the outer zones of the 
article. 
In the past attempts have been made to over 

come the known non-uniformity of the deposit 
on the article as set forth above. One of these 
methods and apparatus involved the use of sev 
eral sources of material to be evaporated with the 

that the distribution of such sources be varied 
from one set-up to another. Another arrange 
ment which has been employed has been to in 

a lens 5;, terpose rotating sectors between the source of the 
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material to be evaporated and the surface to be 
'coatedinsuchamannerastoincreasetherela 
tive deposit at the outer edges of the surface to 
be coated. While this gave good control for an 
article having a plane surface, it does not permit 
the use of one sector for several set-ups where 
thecontoursofthesm'facestobecoatedaredif 
ferent. It involved laborious calculation to de 
terminethepropersector deviationandalso slows 
down the rate of coating and is hardly applicable 
to convex spherical surfaces small radii of 
CW, 
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Byimployingtheapparatusofthisinvention; 
as set forth herein, the amount and distribution, 
of the coatingcrdeposit oftheevaporated mate 
rialmaybe-deflnitelycontrolled. 
The method and apparatus herein disclosed 

havevariedusesandbyemployingdiil'erentcoat 
in: materials. may be used for many purposes. 
Anexampleoftheuseofthisapparatmisfor 
coating re?ectors or the like with a reilective 
metallic coating of aluminum or other re?ective 
metalstoformamirrorre?ector orpartialre 
flector. Another example of the use of this ap 
paratusiswherethecoatingmaterialisametallic 
?uoride or the like or other suitable material 

- for forming nonreiiective coating on the surface 
of prisms, lenses, windows or other light trans 
»mitting articles. 

Another important advantage of this method 
and apparatus is that it allows lenses or other 
light transmitting articles to have molecules de 
positedonthesurface thereofsoastochangethe 
contour and curvature of the surface 'of said lens 
or article. For example, by properly controlling 
the amount and distribution of this coating or 
deposit a spherical lens- surface may be trans 
formed into an aspheric surface. 
The use of the apparatus of this invention also 

allows the obtaining of a substantially uniiorm 
coating over the entire surface to be coated or a 
coating which is thicker at the edge than at the 
center or a coating which is thinner at the edge 
than at the center or other controlled distribution 
of the coating material and will permit deilnite 
control of the distribution from one extreme to 
the other over any part or of all of the surface 
to be coated. 
The apparatus of this invention allows the 

coating of surfaces of larger articles than has 
been possible with prior apparatus and also al- ' 
lows of its adaptation from one set-up to another 
with only minor adjustments. ' 

Referring more particularly to the drawings 
wherein similar reference characters designate 

. corresponding parts throughout the several views: 
It is well known that in accordance with the 

cosine law of distribution, that when molecules of 
the coating substance are evaporated from a 
source, the greatest intensity of the molecules 
emitted occurs along the normal to the surface 
ofthesourceandfallso?asacosineoftheansle 
of emission from said normal. 
In our application, Serial Number 390.428, re 

ferred to above, we have shown and described ar 
rangcments for obtaining a coating of a desired 
thickness and distribution on the surface of an 
article. In said prior application we described 
a method of pivotally mounting the article, the 
surface of which is to be coated, about an axis 
which is varied from the normal to the source to 
obtain the desired control in the coating or de 
positonthesurfaeetobe coatedandalsothatif 
this axis is properly chosen that the coating on 
the surface of the plate may be controlled to give 75 mg members K are slit for 
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assassr 
a coating of desired uniformity of distribution 
over the surface of the article. 
In said prior application we also described a 

means and formula for de and com 
putingthebestangleatwhichtoplacetheaxis 
of rotation of the article. 
InFigJthereisshowndiaIrammaticaHyone 

form of apparatus iorearryingoutthisinvention. 
Inthisviewllisthenormaltotheaource8,Uis 
anupright adapted tosupportthe parts herein 
after-described. Itwillhenotedtbatasahownby 
thearrowstheuwightl'lisadiustablebothver 
tically and horizontally to alter the position of 
thepartsasnecemary. _ 

vInthisvicwthereisfurtheraholwnattheup 
perendoftheuprlghtllaplvotwhavingapro 

'tractororanglescaletoallowthssupportPio 
be set at any desired angular relation '1‘ with 
refenncetoaaiduprishtumchastheangle'r 
asshowninthedrawings. . 

Onthe supportPismountedtheplateholder 
Yonwhichismoimtedtheplatellandthemotor 
MandgearGareprovidsdforrotatingsaidplate 
holderYandtherebycausingmtationoftheplate 
Lduringthecoatingprocess. ThesupportPis 
alsosoconnectedwiththeupperendoftheup 
rightUastoallowitsbeingtiltedoradiusiedin 
twoplanesatrightanglestoeachother,thatis, 

'itispracticallyaimiversalconnection. 
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Theplatellhasbeenshownanddescribedin 
connection with Fig. l as a singleplatebutitwill 
beunderstood thatthismishtinsteadconsistof 
a plurality of elements secured in a plate holder 
and that such elements may be spherical or plane 
orofanydesiredcontour,asdescribedincon 
nectlon with the forms of the invention shown in 
the other figures of the drawings. 
In the forms of the invention shown in Figs. 2 

to 5 inclusive the apparaiais is shown enclosed 
in an evaporated chamber such as a bell jar. but 
it is pointed out that either the form of the in 
vention shown diagrammatically in Fig. i or the 
embodiment of the invention shown inthe other 
ilguresmayor maynotbeplacedinanevacuated 
chamber depending on the coating material to - 
be applied, and if the apparatus is placed in an 
evaporating chamber the adiustable upright U 
shown in Fig. 1 may assume the form of a bellows 
or other forms that can be adjusted from within 
or without the evacuated chamber. Also the mo 
tor M may be placed in the vacuum and operated 
entirely therein or may be magnetically operated 
by means of auxiliary magnets from without. 

Referring again to the embodiment of the in 
vention shown in Figs. 2 to 5 inclusive, the de- ‘ 
vice shown comprises a base A on which is posi 
tioned the bell jar or the like 3 to form an evacu 
ated chamber. Extending-through the base A 
are the electrodes C which may be of any de 
sired number and the crucible D is provided, 
which is connected at its opposite ends to one of 
the said electrodes C. _ 
Through the base A is provided the opening E 

which may be connected with a vacuum pump 
to provide a vacuum in the vacuum chamber. 
The leads I" are provided from each of the elec 
trodes to its respective current supply. 

70 

On the base or support A is provided the an 
nular frame member H to which are supported the 
uprights I and J, preferably at diametrically op 
posed points, although this location of said up 
rilhts is not essential. 

Slidably mounted on each of said uprights I and 
J are located the sliding members K. These slid 

resiliency and each 
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have the offset portion 0 for supporting the an 
nular member Q which has the projecting por 
tions R adapted to entering openings through the 
offset members 0 and said projecting portions B 
being adapted to receive the screws or the like 
W’ to retain said parts in assembled relation and 
by tightening said screw members W’ the slit‘ 
members 0 are tightened to retain the sliding 
members K at the desired point on the uprights 
IandJandslaotheannularmemberQmeybc 
pivoted or rotated to position the lenses or the 
like in desired angular relation with the source 
of material to be evaporated from the crucible D. 
OnsaidannularmemberQsresecuredthe 

two supporting brackets'z adapted to support the 
motor A’ in operative position and current for 
themotorA' isfurnished through theleadsB’ 
andc’whichmaybeencloaedinseparateglass 
tubes whicharesecuredtooneoftbe uprights! 
and J and which aresecured attheirlowerends 
toapairoftheelectrodcsc. " _ 

On the anmilarmemberQistheballraceD’ 
containing the ball bearings I’ and on which is 
the rotatably positioned annular member '1'" 
which is adapted to support a piste or the like 
G’ which is adapted to contain the lenses or 
other articles of which the surfaces are to be 
coated with the surfaces of said articles to be 
coated facing the crucible D. 
The annular member I’ which is adapted to 

rotate on the ball bearings E’ has secured thereto 
adjacent the periphery thereof the member H’ 
which is'connected to the lever 1' adjacent the 
outer end of the said lever I‘ and the said lever I’ 
is secured adjacent its other end to the motor A’ 
whereby rotation of the motor causes rotationoi' 
said annular member 1'" and thereby causes rota 
tion of the plate holder 6' and the articles sup 
ported thereby. I 

It is pointed out that said plate holder 0' may 
contain a single large article having a surface to 
be coated or may have openings therethrough 
adapted to support a plurality of smaller objects. 

If said plate holder G’ is ‘lobe of the form 
required to hold a plurality of small objects then 
it is preferable to place an opening in the center 
of said plate holder ‘G’ in which one of said 
objects may be placed in order to enable the 
operator to watch the coating of the surface of 
said article in said center opening in the re?ector 
J’ so that the operator will know when the arti 
cles have been properly coated and thereby en 
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able him to discontinue the evaporation when the ' 
desired coating has been applied to the surfaces. 
In Order to set the annular member Q at the 

proper angular relation with the normal to the 
source of the coating material the screws W’ are 
loosened and said annular member Q is then piv 
oted to the desired angular relation as is shown 
on the protractor or scale U‘ and then said screws 
are tightened again to secure said annular mem 
her in desired angular relation. This tilting of 
said annular member Q simultaneously changes 
the angular relation of the supporting plate G‘ 
and motor A’ which are secured to said annular 
member Q so that said parts are always in oper 
ative relation regardless of the angle of said an 
nular member Q 
The re?ector J’ must be secured so that it will 

not revolve, which would not allow constant ob 
servation thereof by the operator and in order 
to secure said re?ector in such a position that 
it will not_interfere with the movement of said 
lever I’, we secure the mirror support L’ to that 
part of the shaft of the motor A‘ which is not 

' , L 
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3 
rotatable so that the re?ector .7’ always remains 
in fixed relation with the other members and does 
not interfere with the movement of the rotating 
concentric member I‘. 
The snnulsrmemberQhasintheuppei-sur 

face thereof an opening H’ in which is received a 
projection N’ on the annular manber I" which 
prevents theentrance of the evaporated material 
into the bail race I)‘. 
Themotorh’isoftheshadedpoletypehaving 

oilless vbearings "and having the laminatio 
cieanedandputtogetherwithGkPtI-land‘tbe 
coil windlngrof an_.enamled wire sealed with 
Glyptal an the‘armsture coated with Glyptai d L 

and plated. The Glyptal paling 
"1d "1% mm Dll?nl prevents the formation 
lirpocketaandcompletelymmmox 

the mow. .. . .‘tasrpgia- ‘- ,\ 

‘ Allmintheconstructicnof themotcr mm,” 
. such as insulators, or reducing gears gm parts 

eliminated for the some reason. 
operation the supply of the coating material 

laced inthecruciblenandthearticleorarti becostedareplacedontbeplateorpor 
' with the surface thereof tobecoated in 

The annular supporting member Q is then piv 
the proper angle for the desired coating 

and locked at such angle by means of the 
screws W’ as described above. This angle is 
shown on the protractor or scale and pointer. 
The angle at which the support Q and articles 

to be coated is placed is computed according to 
the formula and method set forth in the prior 
application referred to above. Current is then 
applied through the electrodes 0 to the ‘crucible 
D and motor A’ to cause the coating material to 
be evaporated and the lever I’ to be rotated to 
rotate said plate support 1"" to rotate the plate 
or plates G’ and the operator observes the ccat~ 
ing operation in the re?ector .7’ until the sur 
faces have obtained the desired coating when the 
current is shut-off. ‘ 

It is pointed out that while the apparatus de 
scribed has been shown as having a single source 
of coating material that any desired number of 
such sources, including sources of desired con 
tour such as ring shaped sources, may be em 
ployed. The changing of the number and loca 
tion of such sources will, of course, require cor 
responding changes in the angle at which said 
support Q is positioned. ‘ ‘ 

It is also pointed out that by employing the 
method and apparatus outlined herein, that plane 
or spherical surfaces may be transformed into 
aspherical surfaces and lens systems may be con 
siderably transformed or designed to produce new 
systems having greatly'improved optical proper 
ties as regards image de?nition and speed. The 
coating material for forming nonrefiective ?lms 
may be magnesium or calcium ?uoride or cryolite 
or other suitable substances or a layer of quartz 
over a layer of titanium dioxide, beryl, aluminum 
oxide, or other suitable material. 
The coating material for transforming plane 

or spherical surfaces into aspherical surfaces may 
be beryl, quartz, magnesium ?uoride, or cryolite 
or other suitable material. 
The apparatus and method described above 

may also be employed where the coating mate 
rial is metal, such as in the forming of re?ectors 
or re?ective surfaces. 

It is also pointed out that while we have shown 
and described the plate or plates to be coated 
as rotatable and the source oflmatcrial to be ‘ 
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evaporated ?xed relative thereto, that it is pos 
sible to maintain the plate or plates in ?xed 
position and moveably mount the source so that 
said source will move relative to said plate or 
plates. - 

From theioregoing it-willbeseenthat we have 
provided simple. e?icient and economical means 
for obtaining all 0! the objects and advantages oi 
the invention. 
Having described our invention, we claim: 
1. In an apparatus for producing a ‘coating of 

controlled thickness on the surface oi an article, 
means for supporting a coating material, means 
for supporting the article to be coated with at 
leastaportionoi'thesuriacetobecoatedtoward 
said means for supporting, a coating material, 
means for rotating said article support to rotate 
said article. means ior changing the angular rela 
tionship between said means for supporting a 
coating material and the article to be coated and 
means for rotating said article about an axis 
computed to produce a coating on said article of 
controlled thickness while causing emission oi 
said coating material irom said means for sup 
porting a coating material. 

2. .In a device of the character described, means 
for supporting a coating material, means for sup 
porting-an article a'suriace of which is to be 
coated in aligmnent with said means for sup 
porting a coating material, means for positioning 
said support in desired angular relation with said 
means for supporting a coating material, means 
for changing said angular relation and means 
directly connected with said article support for 
rotating said article and said means for support 
ing a coating material relative-to each other, while 
in said angular relation am; during the coating 
of a surface of said article. 

3. In a device of the character described, means 
for supporting a coating material, a support, 
means on said support to carry an article a sur 
face of which is to be coated and means whereby 
the distance between said article and said means 
for supporting a coating material may be varied 
and means for changing the angular relationship 
between said means for supporting a coating 
material and the article to be coated. 

4. In a device of the character described, means 
for supporting a coating material, a support, 
means on said support to carry an article a sur 
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iaceoiwhichistobecoatedandmeanswhereby 
the distancebetween said'articleandsaldmcans 
iorsupportingacoatingmaterlalmaybevarled 
andmeansiorchangingtheangularrclationship 
between said means iorsupportingacoatingm. 
terialandthearticletoheooatedandmeans 
directly connected with said article support for ~ 
rotating said article during tin coating thereoi. 
5.Inadeviceotthecharacterdescribed,an 

evacuated chamber, means for supporting a coat 
ing material and an article support in said 
evacuated chamber, means ior varying the dis 
tancebetweensaidmeansioraupporiingacoa?ng 
material and said article support. means tor vary 
ing the angular relationship between said means 
iorsupportingacoatingmaterial andsaidarticle 
support and means directh connected with said 
article support for rotating said article support 
duringthecoatingoianartielesupportedthereby. 
vdmadeviceoithechai'acterdescribed,an 
evacuated chamber, means for supporting a coat 
ing material and an article support in said 
evacuated chamber, means (or varying the dis 
tance between said means tor supporting a coat 
ing material and said article support, means for 
varying the angular relationship between said 
means for supporting a coating material and said 
article support and a motor in said evacuated 
chamber and connected with said article support 
ior rotating the same during the coating oi an 
article supported thereby. 

7. In an apparatus for producing a coating oi 
controlled thickness on the surface of an article, 
means for supporting a coating material. means 
for supporting the article to be coated with at 
least a portion of the surface to be coated toward 
said means for supporting a coating material, 
means for rotating said article support to rotate 
said article, means for changing the angular re 
lationship between said means for supporting a 
coating material and the article to be coated and 
means directly connected with said article sup-_ 
port for rotating said article about an axis com 
puted to produce a coating on said article of 
controlled thickness while causing emission of 
said coating material from saidmeans i'or sup 
porting a coating material. 

HAROLD OSTERBERG. 
GILBERT E. PRIDE. 
RUDOLF K. LUNEBURG. 


